Get2Know Manching Day 2024

4th July
9.45 am - 4.45 pm
@Manching Military Aircraft Centre

Are you a passionate and driven student pursuing a Bachelor’s, Master’s, or Ph.D. in engineering/IT?

Are you eager to explore exciting career opportunities in a dynamic and inclusive environment?

Look no further! We are thrilled to invite you to our exclusive onsite event!

Have a real impact and make the world a safer place
Airbus Defence and Space in Manching is the center of excellence for Airbus military air systems in Germany. We pioneer future air power solutions.

Our inclusive culture of innovation encourages creativity, experimentation and collaboration. Therefore, our global presence offers unique opportunities to work with colleagues from diverse backgrounds and locations around the world.

Who should attend and what to expect?

All students pursuing bachelor’s/master’s or Ph.D. degrees in engineering and related fields (e.g. IT), who are eager to explore career opportunities with Airbus.

- Meet the HR Team
- Networking
- Inspiring speeches
- Insights into Air Power Engineering
- Site Tour
- Food & Drinks

Apply now until June 10th, 2024!
https://events.airbus.com/get2knowday2024/

The number of participants is limited.